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Fortword'

-

The Educational, yutures Study Croup at St. Bonaventure University

1.evolve& from work done in a iraduate course entitled "Futurism: Implications 1

'for Education." The group met over a period of Tout months during the Fall

of 1979 and undertook to prepare a paper which would provide a comprehensive

introduction to the field of eciucational futures. Using a framework developed

by James. Beane and presented previously at a seminar sponsored by the

American Association of School Administrators, the group followed through a

logical'process proceeding from glollal to educational futures and using

several.devices chhracteristic of the futures field. In -the spfrit 4fthe

paper's title, no attemdtwas made to exhaust any particular area, but

rthther efforts were made to."Itouai base" with a variety of issues and ideas.
-

The'paper which follows, then, is the result'of 04.s work.

1
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An Introduction.'To Edutational Future's

A Conceptual Framework

During the. 'past decade increasing attention by sCholars in many iields
u,

h N4

has been given to the study'of futures. With the publication.of Toffler's

Futur Shock (1970), the emergence of the World Futur,e Society and the

z,

establishment of numerous task forcds and think.tanks, a growing number of!'
st,

forecasts, scenanios and 6ther kind-s of prdlections have been suggested on
'

K4 national and global issue§. Within the general futures field; the specific
4

branch of educational futures has also.ariiell. purpose of this paper

is to provide an introduction tothe field of educational futures:

!

Defining Futures

- L-

A number of terms have been used t6 describe ongoiqg work in the futures

,

field. These include,futuristics., tutktrologyfuturidm, future stbdies and
e

others. In genera4futuring is,a tern aglied to Uarious-kinds of/attempts
\

to suggest what lies\ahead.for humankind in the neaf: or long-range future.

,Such attempts typically follow one or the other of two kinds 46f procedures.

The firSt,-predicting, inves tile specification of some event An a partic7

ular time frame; for exam0e, "the world willirnd on November 6, 1990."

This procedure is mainlyAised by seers, prophets atfid. the like,while the.

.
second procedure, f9recasting, is more,characteristic:of the futures field.

-

Forecasting involve-N4s1suggestion or speculation about future possibilities or

r

prqbabilities and typically attempts to connect various' areas_of consideration;



tr. ,

for example, "long range fuel sh'ortages suggest the possibili.ty Of resource
1 '

s.

wars among energy-pEdduciag.and.energy-dependent nations unlesssteps are

'taken to identify usable alternative energy sources.". Forecasting% then,

i

c .

is different from predicting in that it attempts to ideptify Possible or
' 'r Q.

. , i

probable Intereonnected eventualities rathpr than specific isolated events.

One.should nofe, owever, that even forecasting is not without risks as

evidenced by the skepticism' in the early part of this century. reeardin0
-

use of automobtles, travel to the moon and widespread' use of television.

Education futures generally involles the procedur-e de'scribed ahcN.

as forecasting. Further4educationa1 foyecasts tend to be of two types.

The first iS-extrapdlating; 'that is, the development of future for Casts

by Analysis of-present trends. The second ts, more visiony ih th t it

involves an attempt'to ddscribe what the future of education ought t -be

like,regardless of present trends. Of cotirse there is an essential dif-fer-

f
ence between the two'approacfiesisince the first assumes a futu ver which

41'

we have little-6ontrolwhile tfi'e second assumes that me can id ntify and .

pursue desirable futures. ThWrepresents more than k seman ic difference

- since, as will be.seen throughout:the remainder of the pperJ,. educators need -

to deCide whether they will allow other forces tp shapd their future or

whether they will asspme leadership in puSuing their own vision of eduea:
40' I.

tional potential.

\' 4

A Framework: for Edudational Tutures

Serious attempts at edueationallutures should-not, and probably

cab.not, be made without some kind of conceptuat frameC;ork. Figure.l.presents

2
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Figure 1

GETTING Af-EDUCATIOAL'FUTURES

. GLOBAL FUTURESI!'" > PriCATIONAL FUTURES
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envirothment
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communications
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lifeStyles
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'4t;A

2. Using techniqdes
such as:
\ ettrapolating trends

sdenarlos
gamin&
ddlphi'procedu es

4.

1. For schools as institutions:
population Nge.
the profession
communications
lifestyles'
energy -.

financing
values

a

2. For education/learning,:
_human development

p.

c mmunicationi
,po ulation

clieracteristics
knoliledge

lifestyles
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values
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1. Creating
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agendas
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one such framework whielh serves here not.only to suggest aNsyitematic

.
1

,procesS, but as a guide for the-remainder of the.paper. Following is an
/

expli,cation of the framework.
4.

Those ttoncerned with educational futtlas ought first to develop an
.f

4

awareness of-dat4 generated at tile. lobilatures level. 'The latter is
4

typically concerned with forecasts in areas such as ithose
7/ 0

theii- interrelationships. Global futures daE4 is krner.1,..ted and processed

.

rom

s well as-

through'various,kinds of techniques which can also be applied to educational

futuring. These include extrapolation of present trends through deyice like

elkgrowth curves, development of scenarios .by extrapolation or,vistonary

processeS,'the use of simulation gaming, delp,hi procedves involving consensus

among "experts" On impact matriapg and others. Both th.e content and processes

;

relative to gle.pai futures mAy 'then-act as a base from which to consider

.educational :futures,

The fuureof education should really be analyzed in two categories as'

noted in Figure 11.!1 One involves tbe .ft.iture of thd school astiran institution

and.the other involves sp6culation about what lies ahead in the general field

of education and learning. An illustration of the need for this distinction

can be dr.awn, from the area of popuration.trendS. At the glObal level one

.

can consistently find agreement that,while national population%growth

continues, there is decline in the daldhood aKe-group. Basically such trends

iindicate that the mean population e is shifting as the "baby.boom" group

aPproaches middle age and longevity increases. Tor.schools as institutions
e.

this situation,posds the problem-of .declfiing. enrollment with its attendant

difficulties of school-closings, teacher excesses and the like. On'the other

I. 1

3

N
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a hand', for education in general this population age-shift repreSents a-new

challenge to meet the educative needs of an adult population which has

increased leisure time, careet obsolescenc'e problems and which is.exhibiting

4F. a desire.for further learning. Thus while the(shifting population age is a

,

problem-for schyls, it pre§enta s a.poSitive challenge to our Wucational

tmagination.

Analysis of these kinO of:educational futures issues serves'as a data

base.forzeducational forecasting. Following the population illustration

above, one might here begin to consider the possibility Of ainew knowlledge-

seeking adult population. In addition one mightonsider what,.if.anye.

.

the school might play in working with adulCs.. Finally, our forecasts
.

begin to suggest some.present plaping 'to me.et Problems and prosreets for
y

the future of(education. Such planning may .consider steps toward bringing

adults laid schools togethe , what initial steps can be taken and how,41

. ,-

desirable-, same present te chers might,develop skills to beconie adult

educators.
r

In summary, the frameworktfor educational futures presented here mOves

from the understanding of global futures'data to action planninvfor.dealing

J with the implications those data have for_education. .The. remainder of,this'

.paper uses tbat framework. In the following section an owerview of global

futures data will be des-cribed. Subsequently, implications and foreoests .

for schools and-education will be suggested. Finally, recommendations will-
.

e made for an educational futures agenda.

4
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Global Futures: An 'Overview

This section of the paper provides-an. overviet7 of some selected global

futures areas. As such, each sub-Sectionlcontains samples of some of the'.

typical forecasts found in futures literature and no suggeStion is mad! that .

any 'is exhaustive The areas explored ihclude popuration, prolongevity,

work; government, energy, food, communications technology *and lifestyles.

Population.

.Population and its expansion werellOrst recognized as a future problem

by Thomas Ro.bert Malthus, (l766-1834). Halthus,'in 1798,'put forth,his,

Essay on the i 1 of Popu1at1Cm which stated two postulates:

1-First,.that food iS neCessary for man's survival.
2-Secondly, that,man\sp-sex drive is necessary anci_will remain
relatively unchanged in the future.

He .then went on to State thatpopulation, when unChecked,.will increase

in a geomeCric ratio. Subsistence, however, increaSes in only an arithmat-
,

ical ratio. In order to make these two very unequal powers equal, he points

put that 4,poWerful and conS'istent check on population is necessary.

From his'first esSay through the several later editions he wrote,ttere
*

had been muelf sontrowersy. In fact, for continul"ngldecades afterwards, the

pro nd con Nhlthusian theorists have each tried to put their own doctrine'

-into.focus abov.: the other..

To what degree ihe Malthusttn Theory is accurate is nr-the issue, but
r-

rather that this indivi'dual proved to be a futuelst over 150 years ago.

Ages ago, even just centuries ago, population incrdase was looked.at with'

r.
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little consequenc. Resources seem boundless since knowledge did no,t,,

even know.the oeg ,e p
.

ther diamterf th Jet alone how many servings it would,.'
.'i

;

make. Suddeftly-all this is changing.
.

a dramatic ate. The continuing
4

population problem is so vast that it J,ii not be'ha dled effectively until
-:

there are cooperative global efforts to rovide.for the wants ahd needs (.0
, A

YSS

Following are some f4ts and issues outlining,some of the complexities

involved in global pdpulation problems.

-

World Demographic Situation (RavenholtY

1965 . 1974

World poptilation total .3.2 billion 3.88 billion

Allerage world birth rate 34 per 1000 28.i- per 1000

Average world death r'ate 14 per 1000 -11.8 per 1000

Annual population growth rate 2% 1.637

Annual increment in population 66 million 63'million
S.

C. 4

O According to this study, Ehe following point's of information were 'round:

xate declined 5.9 points from 34 to 28.1. live births',per '1000

population --.- a decline of 19%

.2- death rate fell 2.2 points friAm 14 to 11.8 deaths per, 1000 i'lopulation

a decline of 16%

3- decrease in the world 'population growt1)- f'rom 2% in 1965 to 1.63%

in 1974 reverses. the historical trend toward increasing

population growth, rates a,nd sets the,stage for-even more liapid
decrease during the decade ahead-

4- annual Itcrement in worlepopulatipp (the product of the world'
pCfpulation'X its growth rate) was approximately 66 million in 1965 and ;

63 million.in 1974 - peak annual population increment was in 1973

(about 70 million that year); now there is an acceletated-downward
tretd

6 s

5.
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cut that omOmIlor,fpr-feaching Menges

I.'.otcurvea in the world jpopulayoh.'sit,uation'durin\thp. 9earS.
,

,

. .!( . -

Although an'oal increment tS ogfan"-inmeasitngly dOwnward shift,'w!idtc14', *.

. .) .4 (

pOpulation coniitinqs to 4roaT 3d.ddesovin differeht-popuievtion'densotty, -

.65%

( .

'---area.s....-.The world -spOpulat...ion. IA not eipsnLy'divicced (Wit- Che^sUrf
k. 4 =.

V . ,).(
,. *.

01
Yi

r

k
.' I ' at , --

"earth.. Approximately tito.-1,15s of the.peoR,Ae.,..on.lehe**grth,livq,pn

.,4.-= VV.

of the ladcarea., e,--aEecfNurIvetis of great vpuation'conzentra
. .

"Easern
44

'
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EurQp.e. and r,h.e- b_lor theits t elm `United S
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. '

'-qe
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1
ates.,

..DtHefences.iii rAites Of-poputaCion-growth-e.hangethe'distrtbution of
.4, .

ii -- r,
,. .61

:the swbf...1.a populatioh_ by: io'ns. ,

: .. 0....-. .

.Cont.A.ftent

Asia

Africa

'Europe

North Ameriea

Lead America

f

.4

. .

:(% of World's Population)
.0, is650

,

,N

61 .1 54

818

, ..- .

18-,

cv

less 'tharr-.1%--.--w-.

-A

00d1 .

111111.W.

- 62

-s" 10

. 23 2 15.

Differential d'owthrates" during tile remainder of-tHis century,

the-demographic transition 41*the less developed areas, Will reverse

. 9

showing

the

jiattlept of change _set before in population distribut-V.by wdrld regions.

T ,

economically udderdeveloped'continents (Asia, Africa 'al7d Latin *Amokica)

The

will

!
-,

. .

.
.

increase-from-less than two-thirds in 1900 to about four-fiftlis by the year

*

-2000.-, The proportion of the world's total population ccineained in the.more,

economicalty developed contineabs will have

total-in 1900 to 21% in the year 2000.

World population growth is starting to

7

5.

declined from 36% of the world's

S.

dwindle. 'Needless to say, ll'ontrol-- .
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ling..human fertiliti may well be the single most important -challenge faced by

.4. 4! .
.

I'

mankind in the futtle. .Many plAs for.poptilatioA!control have been put fortb.

. t Ilk , .

. .ik.

..,

1.?t.s, consider one of thepe to.see what our 'condition would be like at Ihe
...,

. ..,

T ,,
_ f

beginning of the-twenty-first c4titury if wt, as a global-'community, would act'

now. 4!

Lester R. Irown, in his'beok In.The Human Interest, suggests that all.
1.

4

the more 4eveloped countries sfiould strive-for populatpn.stabiIity not'.

-later tli'an'
.4

l985 He'further suggests that-less develoPed countries retluce

,

their crude birth rate14 to ,25/thausand by 1985. pespite effrd,

.there..wouldA)e.little further decline.tiom 1985 to year 2000. 'Populations,.

in the more developed countries viould already be stabllized while the,

. .

large groups resulting from the number of. births during the 1960-75,period

4
e

in the less Itveloped-countries would be in Ihe'prime reproductive years.

'

eThe author Oes on.to suggest the second phase of the push toward

. .

-,stibilization.would come during the decade. from 2005 to 2015, when the

V-
Sha41y reaced group born afte;,,,1985 would lle Nattering the prfme repro-..

ductive year's. _This woald lead _to a stabilized t.Torld population.of just

_ "under 6 billioh'by 2015. Eveb with these extraordinary efforts the 1970

world populatiOnJwould have_been increased by nearly two-thirds.
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.Prolongevity: The Extensiou;of the Human Life Span ,

'f .

P
r .

Medical Technology. ,

It
.
is generally felt that Tedical technology will take care of near.ly

, .

A-

±_ever ythaug_that__is.__Eaddi c . Ally_ wrongAirth___Ealmanhellig_s_._ Thi§LI3 a_ iLex.Ylargg
a

'topic in itaelf and is being dealt with here only because it makes suctra

great contributiOn to the possibility of prolonging the lifespan.

There are four medically-related items that are important to this

' overall topic. The first pne that comes to mind is preventive medicide.
4.

This is'the most obvious step on tWroad to prolongevity.

The second one is gerontology or the study of the prociss of aging

and the problems of aged people. Doctors often practice geriatric§ now.

The third item is diet. There are differeftE dietary problems all ,

over the world. One that,is becoming worldwide is the "affluent diet."'

This is a ilitti.w.hich COntains high levels of animar-fats, sugar, salt, and

9

1

,

tr
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.
cholesteroland causes-the "diseases of civilization," most commonly! diabetes,

-

- !

_ hype tension,41eart disease, and cancer. (See The Fui)rist, February, 1977.)

. ,

.

a .

, -

Fnally, there is POMR, ot Problem-Oriented Me4ica1 Record. Ls
..,.

. .
, ... .a new sys .tem Of keeping thedical records with the help of computers that-wa's

. -

develqPed-by Dr. Lawrence L. Weed of the Vniversity ok Vermont Medical

4choo.l. InforniatiOn in the riatien.ts recorg's is arranged,not dcL)rdin'g to
..

%
.where it came from (dottor's notes,.nurges' entriea, lab technicians, X-ray.

. .

..

technicians, etc.% but accordingto bow it,relates.to the patients' problema.4 f ,,

. . ,

e

,(See The Futurist , Junb 1979.). .,

/ - IfV

Gen6tio Counseling.
.. . . -:- ' . .

,

, the major goal of genetic counseking is to convey an.understanding of
4.

, ...
.. birth defects and.genetic mechanism td affecsed families and to.enable

.
t

-

piqapective parents to make.informed decifionsaboilt childbearing. Some
-

.

defects are. environmental to,one fetus, e.g., the mother contrActed rubella

or took drugs. Other defects asre'heredftary and canNhappen again and. again.:

Trained counselors should be consulted for genetic counseling.

\
Moral and Ethical Concerns. .

Some issues here are DNA experimentation, exper:Iments in one area

4h1ch cause problems in another, in vitro fertilization,- and sex-change

oPerations.

W

Global Issues and Problems.

AL the present time, the fear'of onr becoming unproductive persons and

losing our abilities to care for ourselves frightens many peopte away from

any interestf.or desire to have researcqPdone ón the possibility of drastically

10 t
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.

expanding tlie'human- life .span. 14ain7y who haVv the financial meane or'
.

:
. ?

.,
.

..' scientific,abilities fol- reSearch do,not realize that 5,he hope is that.live,s

t '

0 it

,
will be good and productive ones even!into the centenarian years.

, . ',.
.

0 . . , p.. ,t

:If.people continue to be young,' theepopulation-control problem might°
.

.
. 4 .

N

Ire a very real one; A woman would be able tO;take hormones to'reiuvenate

her reproductive- systeM anct continue to beár Olildfen. This fact could lead

-

to licensing for clAld111,,eariilg. Also.in the:subject of Population control is

A .
the fapt that,,,athe. newborns arrive, the older people will.not be dying.

'Another Tbtem is chat of.decidingrhow long a person should.be allowed tO

. esplillly if he is socially, prodUct,ive.
.

.

The benefiis.of pitolongevity wolerd have to be.shared. Thepeople who

. ..
.

I
.

hold.the jobs would not want to give them up to te,he younger peoplef- This
/ .

,

4could result in a.worid of un:fulfilled ail useless'peoRte.
. / ,

If the secret Of leni li.fe Is found, wedictably by the year 202.5',.
' . " 7..

. ,:.

the availability of the drug,- or,Wptéver
.

is necessary to prolong,life,
? -

:should be available for all. At the present, most gerontologists agree that

- we have !'a. cto ck of aging. This II clock" determ ines genetically when we Age

and die. The substance for prolonging life could.easily'get into the hands.
of 'a Power-hungry person or grbup of persons, the analogy being aqother Hitler.

Tht character. of the health professions would hpeto ch4nge. The'

emphasis would be.more on preventive medicine and.pablic healfh. The use of

computers could help young,doc.Lzs learp faster without having to memorize
. e

everything. .

,

1 _

Global plannikg in the areas of population, pollution, and natural
, of

resources would bYnecessary.

11
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,

The char'acter of marriage and family life wovld mostlikely ci6n0

drastica,lly% If "life begins.at 140," people might have severill4omes add 0

ti
familied,duringlitheir lives.
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,Work

The worker of'thefutdre-will be differen't from his 20th Century
1

.

_ --., /

4 colinterpart. A shorter Work week, :increased fringeibenefits, earlier

\ _
-- .

retirement,.advances ih technology, and a greater emphasis on leisure time
,

are,forecast by various Futurists. All of these trendsmayvvy well.lead

7-410
to an -ero,slon of the Puritan work ethis.

:

Hertan Kahli matees a projection,for a leisure oriented society in

whiCh one woUld- spend.40% of his time' on the job,'0% on vacation and 20%

jtis relaxing;Or 147 days working. and 218 days off per year. He goes on'

to say that^a,person could also maintain a. tomfottabie life Style under

such an arrangement. The meaning of workii considering this forecast, may
A \*

in4eed face 4amitic change 'in the years to come.

What type of occupations may'on'e e24pect-to entee in the.futureThe

Bureau of Labor 5tdtisticS addresses itself to this question, making

.projectionsAntothe mid-1980's. "TheSe projections,are based upOn.the

follOwind assumptions; be no war, no lgng lasting energy. shortages, .

/
5

Hthat unempl'orien.t will not-rise above 4.%, and ,that 9Ir government System will

remain the me. Their 1985 projections are 'as foflows:

PROFESSIONAL 6ND TECHNICAL
CLERICAL' .

50%
40%'

MA/44GERS AND OFFICIALS 30%

suing- ,22%

SALES T. 20%

CRAF1SMEN 20%
A

'SEMILSKILLED 13%

LABORERS
FARM

.minimal growth-
48%

Another question to ask is, what characteristics should.the worker of
....,

111

the'ftuie possess? TO get a better idea, Futurist Hank K' n says,

1.3

51,
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"Tomorrow's workers-will haVe to work smarter, not harder, and their skill

and training will have only a five'yea life span. After that their Rnowledge

wig be-obsolete." It seems that tomorrow's wofker will need-specific skills

a ,

as well-as the ability to adapt to a changing society.

As jobs are constantly changineand evolving in tke future so will the
.

.

,attitudes that the workers hold. Asfthe workerYs role becomes more teclul

logical and in direct, as-work-time becom4s less and as Nnemployment" beco es

7'\*

10

non-employment," It is likely thit the wOrk -ethic, so long a traditio

triight become paSs'e: In addition, people might (vell,begin to view their reat

'work as the pursuit of knowledge, interests or avodations outsid the

otwation-speciiic area.

In any event,

and Ole like will

,

the- chance that our prenpt system of careers; occupations:
,

.,.

continue in the long-rang6 future is very unlikely.
*
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International Futures in Government.

\

'

sl

Government on the international scene during the last twenty ypof

20ph centur have to solve,or at legst Comt to grips with,several

threats,to the stability of-the world. '

(i) ,The arms race'will continue with.proliferation of nuclear Weapons

to all parts of the world. As the proliferationvcontinueS, defenses

-will set top priority; hece, a self-dampening effect willAset and

slim,/ the arms raCe:
.

(2) InEernational.anarchy in the woeld will. continue. korea,
. . 1.

. .
.

Vietnams, It-ans., Cambodias and egandas, to meniion*a few, will all
,

continue to plague the world. No international organization will
A

emerge to solve4these problems, but subtle peace organizations .will

continue to funct* effectively in this area. Relikus institutions,
.

.

the.InternAional Red Cross and U. '.I.C.E.F. are only a few examples

,.01:1 this best hope of the. world.
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,

(3) Human atsreksion is che most difficUlt probtet of all to deal

effectiveiy. l oul be naive to think that'this-problem ean ben
k

eliminated, but we shoUld be concerned with solving*roblem which are

indirectly effected by human. aggression such .as.arms races and liTO.ted

wars. Any of these factors combined with human aggfession could lead

to ziormgeddon.

3

(4) Economic Disparities in the world will continue to plague the globe.

Confrontations between the "have- powersof the world-will'be relegated

to the hl'story bo4s. The uder4loped 'thi4d world countries will be
*7

,the most difficUlt probl m". A form pf neocolonialisM willbe implemented

k
by "the "have" countries t placate the third world nations. This system.

. .
.

* ...

.

will see investment capital being parceled out aS peace offerings by the

*

rich countries-of the tIon.a. The 21st century may certainly see a

;,change in this situation., r

.
, -.

. . '

The*following changes will probably take'place on the interAtional
. s

.sene by the year ,2000.

(1) 16iore citi.ien'participation in government,will take_place'; but,
7. ,,

. -6.

"'
* $

democracy will not necessafily develop-6

(2) aegionaf reorganization of political units will become a reality

with bloc or condominium systems developifig.

1

(3) The super powei's will lose their pogitIon of autonomous dominance
4.

in the wortd. 4t (1"

(4) Economic differences will become less significant. in the world.

.

(5),Low-level yiolence or "limited war will b'ecome more and more

-accePtedeln.the

16
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-(6)'.Joint conquest of space will continue which could radically change

some of these predi'ctions. //

Futures for GOverhment in the United.States
. , #

, . .)

. , ,..
...e.

The-Ui'lited States in, the last quarter oll) the 20th century will have to -

,
-

.

make.some major readjustments in its political systems to.vrvive in the...

N.

.
. . I.. .

1- 21st century.. A major reorganizatipnrof governmenCwill take place at all
f
___-..

^f e
,

.levelg. At'the local levels we will find a decrease in the n4mber of. ,
. ..

goliernmental units which wil). bring Tore efficiency tO local governments.

We 41.1 see a major reduceion in the number of state§.. The conept.of

tegid4a1 governvent il1 become a reality. The Federal Constitut.ion

,

be abandoned for parlimentariap go.?ernment. Many of the finictiOnes of-the

central government will be tur ed Over to the regional. state gdVernmentg.
.

.
. every level of government citizerrparticipation "Oernment,

11 be reeMphasized.' Planning.for the future will become;a reality with'ihe

computer bein, uded at every-leve1,44-government.- The failure to make at'

least some of these changes might make more and-Mot4'imericans look with less

trepidation on the man on'horse b'ficki;-that is to day if the complexities of
.

0
global ancrnational Fss56.increa*e!and .fe'elings of powerlessness by citizens

- .

.-
n follow, the chanue that-a.dictat6rship. Ahaps benevolent, might be

acueptabTe seem* also to increase.

V
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. 4nergy
'. .. . ,

. .

. :

r' Research.in the field of energy has indicated'that 'the. following'

. .

developments may be anticiphted, in the 'production, transmission, and

transportation of energy.

1. Oil will continue to be the'major source.of energffor the world.until

around the yepr moo. Despite the fact that nearly all possible land sites

have' been explored (excefit areas of delicate ecosystems and areas with poor

transportation) oil will be found through new recovery techniques and-off-

shore sits tO s4ply the world into the ^21st-century.

(r One oil source thought to offer an answer, eF)peCially to the United

18 ,
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States, is oil shale. But this source by techniqueS-known today has many

serious problems: 1) 1.2 tons of wasteliqr each barrel of oil produced,

,2) air pollution resulting from firini the shaljg to drive off.the.oil,
k (-

\
3) largetquantities of water needed for.processingt 4) high salinity.of the

waste water. Improvements.in techniques in this area Ray make'its*a viable
S.

short term alternative.

2. Natural Gas will also be one of the major fuel sources tnto the 21st

century. .The uAe of natural gas and gad froM coal will continue to grow

until the year 2000 a's'ttansportation through cryogenicp and''storage.noblems
.

are solved. Also gas from coal will increase in popularity as techniques

imprdve and costs become feasible.

3. 1-Recent shortages in petroleum liSve made coal a major source of interest

for energy in U.S. However, xeatly increasing coal use and'production

n 4

may caus mbr problems than it'solvas, suchas land-reclamation, air

poliuti ger, climactic disruption, transportation problems and

possible, ulturAl'impairments. But with mare,automation and better
*

. _

techniques these problems may be solved. If they are, coal could be used

as a mlajor energy souree'well into the 21st century..

4. Hydroelectric power will not grow as an energy source becadse there

are very few good%areas left to develop. Geothermal souroes will be used

in areas in which they are found but sources are rare. E1ectrochemical

energy in the form of fuel cels Is being developed. now,to supply small

communities (up to 20,000 people) with energy. Fuel cells arie'very

efficient and cause no air, noise ar water pollution. The-main drawback
0

right now is the high cost of materials. Blomass conversion also offers

another partial solution..

1
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'5.. Another little:used source of energy is tidal:power-which his a potential

about seven times larger than the world'Ohydroelectric output. This my
. . .

help solve energy probldims in some areas.

Solar energy has been touted as.a solution to.the.energy problems But-,

/
r.- .

large scale Use is dt ,ktast 50 years away and will króbably involve the. use

of satellites and microwave relays from space.

1

6. Peihps the.mdet controversial sciurce of energy id;nuclear.. At present

A'

nuclear fission s beingused to produce energy. 'les use is-increasing-
A

greatly desplite the many recent problems (waste. dispbsal, radiation°, costiik
NY

,
thermal pollution). Intreasing the number of fission reactor' wi1l incyV'ase

i these problems and make uranium-a rare metal- .Breedenreactors will evolve

the problem of supply'of fissionable material. It is possibfe that the

bltimate sbUree of enAgy is nuclear fusion. ,The basic dif;grenCe between

fusion and fission is: fUsitn 0 the uniting of four'hydrogen atoms to form
-

an inert atom of helium (nonradioactive) releasitg'massiNoamoUnts of

energy, while fission is \the splitting-of uranium into other elements that

are radioactive, and will 60'0 for thousands of years. This would give the

world an unlimieWsupply. of energy from hydrbgen without the dangers of

fission. T\
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In'studying the-problems of world food production and distribution, one

4

mUst consider the social, economic and political,structure that currently

governs the state of affairs. All current research'leads to the inescapable

condlusion .that. current world trends in population growth, food production

a. a
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,and food consumption cannot continue indefinitely. Population growth must

be controlled if massive famines are to be avbided in the future. In

controlling population, one has to consider the moral, ethical, and religious,

.implications which must be overcome when.considering this premise. Food

'production-cannot be separatV. from the challenges of population growth and

the efficient organization,of food production system.

,

Moit food experts believe thati the most serious'aspect of the world.food

,problem.could'be.resolved in the n' + t decade by certain socioeconomic Changes

4 .. ...

in the,hungry 'nations of the world. In order'for this to be accomplished
,.---

poor,nations must place more eMphasis on agriculture and less on industrialf-

zation; self7reliance is their only hope. Without this shift in priOrities on

.
the part of poor, nations, there is little that the industrialized ndtions can

do'to improve longterm food conditions. Current trends indicate that the

pobr nations are becoming increasingly dependent upon imports of food staples

and that their food production and .consumptibn -growth rates are failidg to

keep up with.the aspirations of their citizens.

'In considering future,food production, and the ability to feed an ever-

increasing population the following items are conSidered throUghout most of

the literature dealing with.this subject:

1. There are currently many new areal: in the fAeld of technology which will

incredse current crop.(Green Revolution),and meat production)
7

a. Plant Genetics - two specific possibilities' are particularly

important. One is't-he development of.grain-varities that produce considerably

higher yields -on.non.irrigated land. Another important genetic improvement

would be the development of nitrogen-fixing grains which would produce higher

22-
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.yields with less fertilizer..

b. ,Irrigation new.technology in irrigation systems will increase food

prodOction.

p. Food Storage - A Delphi panel estimates that 25% of'current grain

production is lost to spoilage or eaten by .pests. These losvs could be

reduced by stepping up construction 'sof onsite storage facilities and

devellaping efficient small-scale solar drying and processing equipment.

d. More Efficient Meat Production - In the Third World and Eastern Europe,

improvements,in meat production are expected to come primarily from more

effective disease control programs and the development of specialized liVestock

production systems. In.-wealthy regions, more efficient meat Jitoduction will

come from new devejopments in breeding, improvements in marginal land grazing,

'and the development of hybrids.

e. Synthetie Foods and Animal Feeds -.While it is unlikely.that wide-
,

spread consumptiofi of synthetic toóds by humans will bedO reality within

the next 26 years, there is currently a movement toward

tnconventional animal feed from a variety of sources - plant'cellulose,

development'of

animal wastes, petroleum derivatives', etc. Through these important develop-
.. .

ments it would reduce the overall amount of grain conSumed in affluent nations

11)ireplacing feed grains in livestock feed'ing.

f. Energy - Rising energy prices will 41ave different food-related

effects on the affluent and poor nations. Despite the retatively small

amount of the national energy budget (2:5%) devoted to agriculture, energy

, price increaSes will have many impacts on agricultural produdtion. Land-use

patterns and cultivation techniques will change as less energy-intensive

crops and methods are subStituted for those which require moire fossil fuel.

23
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Post.-harvest processing will also adjust to reflect higher energy cost. Thus

the net result of energy price rises will be higher.food costs for the average

household. -High energy pflices will also accelerate the shtift toward labor-

intensive modes of produation and away from energy-and-capital intensive

methods.

2. Environmental Changes - Depehdence upon the *amount and timing of rainfall

is an example of the great vulnerability/of agricultural production to chaages

in local and globa environments. A period of greater variability in

0:aditional weather patterns would place greater importance on food reserves

and ultimately lead to a decrease in the use of marginal land. The only

response to an adverse longterm weather cycle would be to plaJe(greater

emphasis on productivity increases and on the expansion of farmland in areas

with more favorable climactic conditions. If the worsened weather patterns

lead to Keductions in rainfall, the construction of wells, reserN:roit's, and

irrigation systems, as well as the development of more.drought resistant crops,

"become important options.

Food production is physical.ly manageable ovel= the next twenty years,_.

however the nations of.the world must decide that providing an adequate supply

of food deserves the highest social and ecc;homic priority. Affluent countries

must either help poor nations with their food problemS or be prepared to live

in a world where millions of people grow hungrier arid more desperate everyday.

Poor nat ons list realize that if they do not produce more food, famine will

ensure %hat they. havt fewer mouths to feed. With or without the help of

affluent,nations, poor countries must become self-reliant in food in the next

twenty years or face disastrous consequences.
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Communications Technology.

.Life today would no doubt seem a wonder to cittueds of the world only

Mity yedts ago. For us the television, teleptiOne and radio seemso common-
.

: place that living withouC them is barely imaginable. Yet even we may be
,mgd.

seeing only the-beginning of applications of modern communications technology.

Communications in the past depended mostly on either.face-to-face
. c

,

meetings cot written messages. Today there are myriad ways in which we may

instantly communicaEe without ieither means.. Our generation Ws.the first to

experiende A foreign war,"Vietnam, on a 'first-hand basis through tile medium

of television. Personal news may be communicated by telephone; cassette or

video-tape: We may expect through eventual access to personal television

channels through sophisticated ilaser/micro-wave technology that such

communications may'be carried out over the home televitsion-

The home financier who often labored long hours.over the family budget

already finds,thg,hand-held calculator utting that time considerably.

Within the next"decape the home computer will probably reduce the time even

More inAddition to stoning information for use in income taC preparation

25



and other financial matters. ,

Computers in. general have prob bly reached, or *at least neared, their

maximum technological limits. However, we can expect to see increased appli-

cation of ebmputer technology. Traffic control, construction, business

management, quality control, medical technology and man other areas are

expected to be virtually controlled by, cbmputers. Further it is entirely

likely, that future workers will be able to carry out most tasks at home and

-thus have no need.to travel to offices and the like,
4

In sum, communications-technology will undoubtedly play a 'larger role in

the lives of virtilally all ci.izens in teems of storing, retrieving and

communicating information, reducing travel and creating larger networks of

personal messaging. From a person's own home, one will be able to vote,

'work, interact with others2, retrieve information stored elsewhere; order goods, 6"

pay bills, "attend" impOrtant events or, in other words, conduct virtually all

of the affairs which.pnly a few decades ago consumed much of thehuman

lifespan.

r

` Lifestyles a.

Technology is the ;ingle greatest factor in changing lifestyles. As a

result of advancemeks in technology, we are affected by arld adapt to changes

in e0Onomic systems, governmental powers, human relations, .ind socia). affairs.

A growing desire foil a higher quality of Life characterizes those

societies whose citizens \have achieved an adequate standard of living.

Some of the. trends towards new growth airections,are to be observed in

affluent soaeties today:
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1. 'Concern about the quality of the physical ana social environment
.

2. A decline in" materialism as a major concern

.3. A shift in value from things to people (human development)

a,

4. A deterioration of the puritan work ethic

There is an anparent shift, 6r redirection, towards the pursuit of life

styles and goals which enhance personal growth. This has in rise to a

strange Amalgam of selfishness, hedonism,A.nd anti-materialism which has come

to be called I'Mre-ism".

It IS presumed that the basic needs of the world's poorest people will be

met in the next twenty or thi y years. For the more affluent, the redirection

and diversification of growth itself is alreAdy a major issue.

New technology has changed the basic conditions of human 'life bylbenahling

us to 4 things that"heretofore were difficult or impossible.. Birth control

technology, for-instance, has probably played a major role in the relaxation,/

-of laociety's traditional opposition to sexhal activity, as evidenced in the/

following trends: 44r.

1. More open sexuality

2. Greater acceptance of homosexuality

3. Emergence of a sex.ethic
4 P

The life style of unmarcried people has changed considerably in recent

years. There has been a decline in.traditiOnal- dating practices and,

according to the latest Unied State& Censits Bureau,-reports,an almost

incredible ince,ease in the number of-people living alone.

'Marriage and.divorce statistics have been of major concern recently.

The following seem to be current trends:
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I.. A change i i the purpose Of getting married (pers6na.1 happiness)

2, A great percentage of divorcees remarrying

3. More runaway Spouses

4. Divorte without marriage

. 5. Increase in numbers of battered.husbands and battered wives

Society has traditionally given the family the task of producing and

rearing children. Recent trends suggest that-the faMily is failiri at rearing:

1. More teenage pregnancies

2. More working mothers

3. Child-snatching becoming a problem

4. Children are unwanted by-both pare44

5. Child abuse iLidents increasing

6. Single-parent adoption becoming prevalent

7. Fewer children belag born

8. More teenage sgicides

Couples jissatisfied with tradition'al marriage seem to be experimenting

increasingly with a wide variety of-alternatives:

1. Open marriage

2. Cohahitatiort

3. Swinging

. 4. Cooperative living, arrangements

5.- Group marriage

6. Intentional families

41.)

7. Intimate networks(corporate family)
7

The challenge in the future is to create the necessary sets of socio-

e
economic roles and institutional and political arrangements through which 'we'
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-may use our technology to pursue new growth directions---and Co turn such a

'pursuit into a major social purpose. ,f
A

One such purpose may 'be thl.mpve toward a personJtentered society unlike

the present industrial-technological society. Sxch a trend would be characLar-
.

ized by movement *from dependence on-institutions to more self reliatice, from-

-affluent comksumption to satisfaction with less materialism, from centralized

to participatory decision-makingrand from unchecked growth to planned

improveMetilt.. Implicit in such movement is the shift in priority from

technology to people. At present, these two forces are engaged in a st'ruggle

characterized by the 'gap bett.men industrial survival and--lifestyle changes.

It is highly improbab.le'that.one or the other side will'eliminate the other,

unlikeiy that lifestyles will be subsumed to technology and, in the end,

perhaps most.likely that a person-centered society will emerge in which only

that technology is deve1opf0 and accepted which supports-rather than detracts

AOP
from lifestyle alternatives.
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'Educational 'utures: Issues and Forecasts

This section of the paper will focus directly ori edUcational futureS.

First some present and near-future data will be described. Following,that
/-

several forecasts will be discussed which involve futures for education.

At present, as in 9e past, much of what goes on in schools can be

characterized as.knowledge dissemination. As noted in the previous global

futures section, however, .enormous advances in information and communications

technology may change many aspects of our lives including the knowledge role

of schools. In the first place, me,already receive h tremehdous amount of

,knowledge from television and other media. Instant coverage and analysis of .

current events, rock and symphonic concerts, collegb courses, classical and

contemporary novels and plays, travel to foreign-countries,and topical

discussions are constantry available/6rough home telellision. Radio Shack

and other outlets offer home computer systems at relatively low *costs which

will ptobably decrease as rapidly as those of hand-held calculators did. .
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Citizens band radios can bring us in touch immediately with other people,as

we travel or stay at.home. Mego Corporation has marketed an interactive .

/

-robot (Freeman and Mulkowsky, 1978) which can provide insturuction, testing.

d informatin in.many ski.11 and content areas.' Through the use of

"holography" (Koiler, 1978) three-dimensional images.can,project objects and

persons to any.location. ProfesSors'at the University of Wisconson are

expeLenting with dnstant learning of bodies of knowledge.by transmission

of electrical charges to the nervous syStem. (KotleY, 1978). These and other'

do; techniques mayoffer far more effective and ecflcient. ways of disseminating

411.

knowledge than. the schoola. In light of this educators:must b in to rethink

their roles away from pdre subjeci-matter.

Practically all educators are aware of the present decline in school

U O.

enrollment. From 1970-79 tyle.5-13 age mulation decreased 12Z. Since this
.

.

age-group represents school age persoins,,the enrollthent decline is easily

understood. :At_the same time, hpwevef, the-age 25-34 population increased
wr

.*
.11% and the over 65 population inieased Ht. In other words, ioUr society is

P

presentlA experie' g a shift in its meanyopulation age.to d adulthood.

It is expefied tIat the pattyrn wilt continue; particular as more women

..

enter careersand as the cost -0,f child-rearing increase In search ot a

newclientele to populate classrooms, many scHools found a growing

number of adults who desire.some form of education. Community colleges, for

examplei have experienced a quadrupling of non-credit adult ealcation

enrollment in just tgn years. Further, the new awareness of elders as still-

growing, dynamic human beings has rought many older persons to living/

learning elderhostel programs on higher educatlon campuses. Society as a

recogn'izing that adults need not only career retraining, but
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'education in parenting and other human skills as well. That we are a learning

sbciety is beyond question. How the achools will participate is not,

especially 'since many states have laws which prohibit day-time attendance.by

adults and evening attendance by youth. As our society 1iVes ronger an+

works, less, educators will need to rethink their 'historic function of working

only with youth and in isolation from other age-groups.

Ong of the most witly discussed issues in education today concerns the

role ofthe school as a social-servic.e. Many educators and citizens'feel-

that the schoOl has taken on far more than it can or should in providing

education beyond skilland subject ardas! Nevertheless, we liye'in a time
, , ./

- .

. soo

when changing lifestyle*s have meant increased confusion.about,values and more'
,

,

reliance-Upon institutions fói assistance in human,services. For examplo,
*-

extrapolating present divorce and single-parent trends suggests that approx-

imately 45% of.children'born today will livejn singbe parent homes for some

period before age 18. The teacher in any given classroom can eKpect that no

4ess than'30% of the children in the group are from single-parpnt homes.

-
'Further nearly half, of the married women in the U.S. now work, a dramatic

shift from previous generatiOns. These.fAmily patterns, along with:media and

other activities, mean Oat many children do not receive the amount of adult

guidance and supervision they might require. Adolescence, always a period of

'turmoil, is marked by serious signs of confusion.- For example the peak age

foreLmitting lent crime is 14, 43% of all serious crimes are commited by

persoAnk4en t -ages of 10 and 15,and alcoholism is.a problem confronting

lp
as many as 20% of early'adolescents Against this backdrop, economic,

politicatand social trends which affect our daily lives are rooted in forces

so vast and complex that many persons feel powerless to deal with anything
4
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nd their own personal lives, and somettmes not even those. As a response'

, the decade of the '70's has seen a'dramatic turn awaysfrom soc-lal 1.4ues to

self-growth and improvement. The search for self has led'many persOns to

therapy sessiOns, self-help programs, religioui cults and the.like. Thus at

a time' when many educators are pulling back ,from the notion of the schobl as'A
a social service-the society-at-large may well be seeking a larger role for

'the school. In the case of youth services, of course, the.school may be one

of the last sources of h415,

In attempting 66 see beyond knowledge ineo an educational future which

includes schools, educators need kamehow to rethink the substance of schools

as institutiows. As knowledge dissemination decentpralizes and as potential

students seek mere personal and social growth, the institutional featuresof

the school may tfe seen as undesirable. For example, most schools tend to be
4

custodial, placing premium,on autocratic procedures;, maintenance of order

and impersonaJness, as well as stressing Credits, competition and confOrmity,

In addition, the school has long been the center of the "melting pot" concept

- in American society; contributing its share to the attempt to build a homo-4

geneous population. Finally, the school is an age-isolated institution in

, 4
-which youth are purposely separated from other age groups in the human

span. .At a time when our society is searching for flexibility in lifestyles,

when ethnic diversity is emerging through cultural pluralilsm.and when
A

'artificial age-barriers are breaking down An occupational and social domaihs,

-

the sehool v6ges on anachronism. The degree to which such issues are de1 alt

with may well determine whether the schools as institutions. become a part of 4

educational futures.
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TWO SceParlOS to 2010.

Schooling-to 2010: A Pessimiatic View

This scenario ptirsues a calendar year vro\ gression of pessimistic

events from 1982 to 2010. It assumes that many present trends will extrap-

olate and that outside catastrophies mill not intervene. To show illustra-

tive oeffectsi the scenario use's a sample school district.

The sample district, Metrotown.is located in a community of 1,200,000

persons. Light induatry is the economic base of the community. and it is

surrounded by puburbg fr'om which many worker's commute. The.seCondary

schools have an enrollmentoin 1980 of 130,000 with 6,300 teachers, 650

administrators and 1500 para-professionals. The scenario folls4s.-

1982:

-

The State Court-of Appeals rules in favor of 40.1 state funding.

Metrotown, however, is'forded to curtail many services as declining enroll:

ment and inflation force costs upward.

Metrotown also confronts the problem of competency testing for high

school graduation, 35% of its seniors have not passed'competency testa.

Of a'potential graduating cl.iss of 21,600. only 14,000 recelve diplomaa.

1114.

1983:(

The teacher's union and the school board are at'impasse for,the dntire

sdliCtol year over contract negotiations.- Budget cuts are again-imperative.
. 114*

.

1_984:

Budget cuts continue as does the impasse.over contract.

34'
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1985:

Enrollment in Metrotown's secondary schools has.declined to 119,600

due to the loss of people to suburbs and the loss of some industry.

10,500 diplomas are awarded.to graduates, a decline of 25% since 1983.

19.86:

The state legislature under increased pressure from teacher's unions,

school boards,dnd set4or citizens adds an option fOr local additions to the

statewide funding all ation.

1987:

With-,cpmpetency_test achievement declining, the state education depart-

ment announces plans' to standardize instruction throughout the state with

Competency exams ai each level.'

1988:

Secondary enrollment in Metrotown.has dropped to 110,000 and 1,050
t a. c

A teachers are replaced by aids while 215 administrators ate elipinated.
6. . -

, c.

1989:

,The.option for adding local funds to the state education allocation

is waiVed to ndertake a public works project in Metrotown. With inflation,

school-expenditures suffer a net decline.'

19$0:
p.

Secondary nrollment in MetrotoyA6 drops to 104,000 as a major industry

in the community leaves due to its inability to pay energy costs. GrLipation

diplomas are awarded to 7350 seniorT-S.
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1991:
c.

Local boards of education are voted out of existence by statewide
_

referendum. Control bf education is given to regional school boards.
.

,

f . t
Metrotown thuS has only minor representation on a school board whichlso

g,-. . .
. .

. ioverns suburban districts. -
,

1992:

'

governor's.task force made up of representatives from,regional

-'school Wards recommends that all students with special needs be sent to

one of three residential centers in the state. This plan is.approved by

'the State legislature.

1993:

Secondary enrollment in Metrotokm Arops to 87,000 and 2000 teachers

p
are eliMlnatect., They are replaced by afds and volunteers.

1994:

/

Due.to the decrease-in professional staffa, the state Installs a media

and information r.etrievAsystem unparalleled anywhere else in the country.

However, local state allocation of funds is cut 20%.

1995-2000:

Metrotown's secondary enrollment has dropped to 83,000. 5,000.seniors

receive diplomas. Teacher's unions now negotipte directly with the state

legislator-since the latter essentially funds lpcal education. Only one

half of the instructional JStaff_is certified while the remainder consists,of

aids and para-professionalg. ,Curriculum is standardized and teachers do

virtually no local planning.
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2000-2005:

Enrollment is now 6Q4000 and only 3,000 seniors receive diplomas.

Increasitig energy costs have severely curtailed transportation and buildings

are seriously deteriorated as funds are not allocated for their maintenance.

iegional school boards have asked the state to in-crease the compulsory

attendance Sage to 25 in a desperate attempt to build a student population.

.2005-2010:'

Due to high fudl costs and taxpayer protests, the state'legislature

10

abolishes school transportation programs 'and subsidies,.

CongresS ad4ts.a syStem of national competency tests at the requett of

the'federal Department of Education. To decrease costs virtually all

administr5live functions have been centralized at the state and federal
I.

level, and a standardized natignal curriculum is nearing completion. Those

students gassing national compaency tests are eligible for higher education,

while those reeeiving attendance certificates are eligible for trade or

vocational schools.

2010: Tile seen1 in Metrotown

Secoftdary enrollment - 25,000

Diplotilas granted - 2,000.

'Number of teachers - 2,500

Number of para-professionals and aids 104,000

Schooling to 2010: An Optimntic View

This scenario pursues a pi.ogression of otAtmistic events-from 1985 to

2010. It assumes'a change in thinking aboUt the nature of education..
2
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1985:
4 t

Calieornia Adopt'S the Voucher System

Noters in 'this staee overwhelmingly approved a new system that allows

great freedom of choice in meeting educational needs: -Each family with

school age children will receive an educatipn allowance provided by the

state government. A particular school is selected.for that cIild to atteild

and the voucher received from the governMent pays for education expense of

that child.
,

Due to this voucher system, a ,Ilew type of progressive humanistic school

-

is established and begins,to grow tremendously in popularity. These schools

)"play down" the tota1 academic stress' of the "traditiLonal" school in order

to place a great deal of emphasis on the person values, and the many

systems that sutround these areas of the educational process,

Other-Interest Schools are_gstablished

Along with the progressive humanistic schools., other interest schools

are established to meet the needs of Yet other indiViduals. Schools

emphasizing military life or Christian Academies are but a couple in-this

less popular 'ant still necessary category.

Competenty Tests Lose Favor

Finally, Were is a growing mood acr.oss the country to de-emphasize
4

the rigidiy that had been created around the competency tests. People are

growing skeptical of the importance that had been attached to the tests.
1

1990:

.Three other states adopt the voucher system: New York State Board of Regents

unanimously votes.to adopt the-voucher systemHallowing individuals to send
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their children to any accredited school in the state. , Wisconsln's legis-
.

latilte passes the voucher.syste'm by a 2/3 vote. Maine adopts the voucher-

system by a_itt to I margin.

Progressive'humanistic schools are growing in popularity: A Gallup Poll

survey repbrts that 7 out of 10 students attend progressive schools.

Competency tests no longer exist:. The New York State Boaxd of Regents

repeals the use of competency tests as part of die tequirements for

graduation. The movement spreads across the country, and all competepcy

. tests, in public schools, are repehled.

Population (nationally) stabilizes: The United States Census reportt

.
zero population growth.

Four day work week for the .majority: On the long-running national TV
a

show 60 Minutes Mike Wallace repOrts that eight out of ten N4orkers only

work a four-day wa week.

Emphasis on.. ure-tAme, i.e., learning activities: The gfteau.of.

Labor statibtics reports tgit,thi fastest growing occupational group is

ft

recreation. The nation's beaches, parks, golf courses, ski centers, and
S. ;

general recreational ateas are, in general, overcrowded.

. .

LeisuTe Learning Tax Credits given by Federal government: Income
-.143

tax breaks on leisure learning cause "moonlighting" to' disappear from the
Atstite

American.scene. People content to work a four-day week and attend school

on dam off.

More parental and/or adult supervision with children observed, in

stark contrast te-the late'70's: Negligent parents are social outcasts.
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1995:

A majdrity of states-M5pt the voucher system: Almost immediately

California-type progressive/humanistic schools appear in great pumbers in

those states. Some are appearing In remaining states but requiring tuition.

California and New York simulOneously remove age restrictions for

attending sch6ols during all hours. Other states follow suit.

Industrial leaders announce that they prefer graddates from progreg'sive/

humanistic- sChools in all levels of employment beCause of heir,ability to

"ihink and to get along_with others."

School enrollments in progressive/humanistic'schools increase dramatic-
.

ally; many traditional public schools close.

Liberal arts colleges join forces with new.pro essive schools aid

eliminate entrance requirements. Community colleges have begun to accept

younger people who seek specific oecupational skills. Building industries

align themselves With communitrcolleges to develop wbrk/study programs.
,,,

National curriculum guides.are developed which emphaiize' interdisciplin-

ary-team teaching meth\Dds and skills for human development, such as inter-

personal...relations, values and valuing, problem solviy, decision-making,

communications, paren,ting, and use of leisure time.

Knowledie dispersal kg assumed by technology and m dia at home centers.

Major detworks devote majority of hours of programming ,o shows of educational

and cultural enrichment. Video-cassettes replace gubject-matter teachers.

2000:-

Compulsary education legislation is eliminated because most citizens are

involved in continuous'life-long learning.



School becomes a vehicle for community'change because the school is the

center of society.

2010:

A geople-oriented soctety emerges with all activities of society oriented

for 'the betterment of humanity.

People demarl only that technology which benefits mankind because society
111.

is,people oriented.

Finally, the Unites States has a free, public educational system .which is

)*"

universal, continual, lifelprfig, and truly democratic.

Processing Critical Issues Fox School Futures

Simply knowingbout possible figAs issues.is not enough. omething y

must be done w h theM for purposes of planning action to be ta1n. The -

study group which developed this,paper generally lelt fhat thete are eiglak

major futures issues facing the school. These issues are;

1. The Numbers Game - declining enrollMent, teacher and building excesses,

etc.-

2. ,Changing S9cial Values - cultural pluralsm, unconventional homes, new

lifestyles, changing work ethics.

3. Return to Normalcy - backAo-basics, competency'testing, public glpen-
.

chantmeni, etc

Finances - budgets, taxes, energy costs, etcz-,
0

5. Legiskation - centralizat P.L. 94-142, Title IX, etc.

N
6. Student Factors - apathAvIolence, alienation, etc.

7. Technology,- media as knoW1edgedisse5gator

41
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8. Lifelong Education - particularly adults

'Note that each of these issues has several sub issues. In this sense,

the eight represent broad conceptual issues large endugh that concerted

effort on any one would be difficult, but worthwhile. The following sections

demonsteate fot different ways to process the eight (or dther) issues which.

can be utilized by educators at various levels.

a Cross Impact Matrix Method
411 IP

.

Futures.paitning at any level involvripdiscussion of major issues. 'To

facilitate planning.such issues ought to be,prioritized. One way.to do this -

%.

is through the use of a cros's impact matrix. This technique utilizes a

matrix form illustrated in Figure 2. The figure assumes, in this case,that

eight issues are under consideration. These would be lived from one through

seven down the left side of the matrix-and'in reverse order acraxis the top.

The us'er then tills in each box bY comparing the two intersecting issues.

For example, in the upper left-hand box issue one apd_issue eight are..compared

and the number 1 or 8 is tltered depending upon which one is considered to be

a higher priority. In this same manner, all the boxes.are completed. By

9
this method each issue is compared to eve'ry other issue. Finally, the

participant recOrds 141 the lower.right-hand section of the form the number

of times each number appears in the matrix. This Dist then shows the
-.,

participants priority ranking (the total number should equal 28 since' there

are 28 boxes in the matrix). By summing the item mounts for several partici-

pants, a group priority ranking may be determined. This systematic method

thus allows evexy person in the group to participate and avoids unnecessary

discussion.
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Figure 2

CROSS IMPACT MATRIX
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4.

Using the cross impact matrix, e.g. Figure 2 adapted for eight issues,

individuals and then the grAup prioritized the items. Table 1 shows

P

I

results of the exercise.

-

Tatfle 1: Eight Educational Futures Issues Prioritized

.Issue No. trix Raw Score .(Group) Issue Rank (Group)

2 34

1

,

4*

2

3 612

4 37 1

.

5 25 . 4*

6 33 3.

7 23 5

.

,

.7

*tie

Note that issues two and four were clearly highest ranked, issues three

and eight were learly'lowest. The others tended to be fairly close with

issues one and five actualry tied.. Such a list obvioully, then, suggests

areas in need of attention through planning. While thI reader my find the

c

.content of the group's prioritizing of ifiterest, fiIe more important implica

,

tion herls.that the cross impact matrix is a useul device for local efforts

in thinking abopt educational futures.

The Critical Problems Responsibility Index

ge.

A second device for thInking,about educational futures issues involves

consideration of who might have major responsibility for helping to resolve

4 3% 5 0,

.
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each one (the device was developed by Conrad,F1(Toei)fer of tf-T University of
.

Georgia).

In-this-Ease each of the issues fs.considered in terms of responsibility

using the following scale:

1 = Totally the schoc;l's ponsibility

2 = Mostly the school's responsibtlity, partially home and/or community

3 = Equally the responsibility of the school, home and/or community

4 = Mostly thf hOme and/or community, partially the schoolis rfsponsi-

bility

5 = Totally the home'S-and/or the community's responsibility.

As shown in Figure 3, each issue J.S then simply listed arid assigned an

index

this

by tile group. Figure 3 shows that of the study group which prepared

paper.

Problem 4
, Responsibility

,l. Numbers games 3

2. Changing social values 3

3. Return to normalcy 2

4. flnances 2

5.

6..

Legislation ,

Student factors
-

4

3

7. Technology 2

8. Lifelong education 2

The purpose of this eiceresise is not to avoid.responsibility, but rather

to try to determine whoowould need to be involved in planning and action.

Once completed, the.index can then provide direction in constructing repre-
..

sentation on task farces and working groups.
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Iderltifying Leadership Concerns

J.

. A third device is intended to help edutionak leadersAthink about

emerging conderns and/or needs relatix.re ures issues. In practice the

device calls foe listing the issues and then brainstorming the kihds of

.actions or Ueeds which each calls for. Figure 3 shows the eight issues being

considered here and illustrative actions or needs identified by the St.

Bonaventure Study Group.

S.

Figure 4: Education Issues and Leadership Actions

Issues Leadership Needs/Actious

1. Numbers Game 1. Promote legislation to repeal current laWs

limiting adult access to schools (action)

2. Changing Social Values 2.41etermine the school's role in new lifestyles

3. Return to Normalcy

such as unconventional homes (need)

15romote broyer definitions ot "basics"

appropriate for new knowledge'technology

4. Finances 4.

5. Legisntion 5.

6. Student Factors 6.

7.
I

Technology 7.

8. Lifelong Educdaon 8.

(action)

Define ways for the school.to assist the

..local community with energy conservation

'(need)

Resist centralized curriCulum legislation'

aud mandates (action)

Develop humanistic school climate (action)

Study ways for the sch.00l to better use new

communications technology (need)

Offer commuhity access to schools and

sponsor local study groups (action)
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Decision'Trees

.

Anothet device used in thinking through futures possibilities is the

decision tree. In this method, one starts with 'an issue about which a decision

can be made from two choices. Each of those then leads to two more options

.and so,On. In the process the decision-option chart becomes'a serieS of

branches.

For purposes of illustration a decision tree 'has been developed here
se

0

) (Figures 5, 5a, 5b).- The-initial issue chosen is declining enrollmeni from
`

which two choic offered; (1) an attempt,to maintain services and (2) a'

search for new clientele for schools. Figure 5 represents the schematic for

.

the overall tree, 5a that of service,maintenancaiand 5b th.at of new cMntele.

search.

While appearing complex, the fievicie actually offers a relatively

elementary way to think through consequencesf presentAssues: What is

obvious in th.isIllustration as in. others, however; its that taking the least

risk (service maintenance.here) may c#ose problems,,particularly in delaying '

positive action. If one chooses at somb later date to switch o the neW ,

dlientele branch, one must go back-to the beginning. The reverse on the

other hand is not necessarily the case.
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Figure 5

'OVERALL SQREMOIC FOR FIGUara-la, 5b
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The Future of Education: A Forecast

-,

Given the lifestyle and workstyle direction in which one seems pointed,

there is little doubt thae education in the broad sense has a positive

futtire. Following is a list of forecasts about the nature of that future.

Wbether or not schools are a part of it depends upon the degree to which

they embrace its substance, particularly where present inSitution features

become a hindrance.
e;*.,

. 1. To some.extent, increased and improved media t,schnoloiy has already made

us a learning society,. Ed6cation in the future.will. be considered a

lifelong affair. Persons of all ages will participate together in

various learning settings based upon common interests and needs, career

re-orientatioriond -personal and social development. Many a7these

settings will be institutionally sponsored while others may be nop-forma.

Whatever the setting, access will be available to any'.interested partici-
*

pant. One desirable organization is represented by the present Swedish

Study Circles, government- supported groups of about teill persons which met

to learn together, explore issuesiand in some cases recommendjegislative

policy.

2. As media and communications.technology offer increased access tp knowledge,

premium will be placed upop educational arrangements which stress applica-

tion of information. Home computers, television, video-cassettes,

holography.and perhaps bioelectronics will make human dissemination of

knowledge am ineffAcient and ineffective anachronism.

3. Educational'settingg and programs will emerge to some.degree as social

services. They will offer...counseling and courses aimed at social needs *

such as parenting, social issuesoand c_ommunit improvement.
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4. Institutions or agencies involved in education will become humane places

. characterized by personalness; participation.and cooperation. Stress

will be placed not only upon petsbnal development, but on cultural

pluralism,.social problems, democratic procedures.and open access.

.5. More serious alliance will be developed'among agencies, groups.and

institutions which sponsor educational programs. These may include

media, business, museums, school's, recreation agencies, local governments,

hospitals, universities, community colleges.and many othes. Alliances

will lead to cooperative programs and-avoidance of duplication.

6. Educational institutions will offer programs year-round and at all hours,

day and night. This will allow flexi,ble access.to rTrticipants regardless

of life or workstyles.

7.- Leadership and teaching personnel in educational agencies will be identified

on the basis of appropriate expertise rather.than credentials alone.

tlearinghouses will offer services to bring together teachers and learners

on individual or group bases through regional learniug networks.

8. Aoals and objectives fOr learning situations will include planning,

thinking, conserving, self-concepting, humanizing, valuing,and problem-
.

Sblving.

9'. The government, 'state and federal, will assume-maj esponsibility for

financing of education. Every person will be entitled some level of

particiimtion in educational agencies or institutions Ich year. Such

financing will evolve through tax credits, direct aid, vouchers or some

.combination of those.
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.. Aiming For The Future: School Programs and Management

In the final phase of the framework around which this papet is organized,

educators are directed to consider present action which aims toward potentiaf

desirable futures. To this point, global and educational futures prospectS

have been considered. Following are some ideas for programs and planning:

Programs

The schools of today can make no more significant contribution to the

future than in educating young persons'to live in and shape tomorrow. To

accomplish this,various program recommendations ought to be seriously

considered.. '10

1. Since knowledge is already instaritlY accessible,,the goal and objective
t

emphasis on subject matter mastery Should be reconstructed to emphasize

new purposes which focus on the use of.knowledge. 'These goals should

include-planning, &ritical thinking, conserving, self-concepting,

humanizing, valuing, problem-solving.and the like.

2. Evidently the filture holds many moral dilemhas which will require thought-

ful action by citizens. Therefore.particular attention s ould be paid to

critical thinking, valuing.and problem-solviog. 41----44..1.5 a sence of these,

. our society can probably not look fojward with great optimism to the

future.

. 3. There is little doubt that unless the tecHnological clock is turned back,

citizens will have increasing amounts of leisure time not only with

respect to work, but longer lifespans as well. Opportunities abound to'
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learn recreation and lifetime sports skills, while to develop aesthetic,

cultoral..ind lifelong learning attitudes'^are considerably less. , The

.schoo 'Olould certainly tal(e a more serious responSibility'for these.

SUch programs will also counter the increasing emphasis on technical skill.

development and specialization.

4. Every school should offer opportunities,. for learntrs to stUdy and think

0'c:out the future40,4 each level programs,and4vits in futuristics

be developed and implemented.. Such programs already excst around the

cduntry and are being reported in professional literature (e.g. Stock,

J077). Perhaps more importantly, schools should undertake efforts to

promote consistent' patterns

shonla be dealt with short of

futures thinking. No topic oil.problem

consideration about itg short-and long-range

future consequences. In this way we all might begin to deA.relop thinking

habits which lead to a better future.

5. To help overcome the kind of futures apathy with which we are surrounded,

efforts should be made to extend participapory demecfLracy to all aspects

of school life. This action should extend from the study of nutrition

applied to planning of school menus to the development of. t,own meeting
\

structures for governing the school.

6. Immediatkaction should be taken to involve adults of all ages in school

programs. Such involvement might include roles as learners, community

Cesources,or Omply resident elders. This action will not only allow

for cross-generatign consideration of futures problems, but also begin

to break down the educational age stereotypes in our

-,/
7. Units Of instruction should be developed which romote the notion of a

global community since transportation and technology are rapidly

50
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breaking down nationalistic attitudes. This does not necessarily mean

hew foreign language requirements, but rather.the study of worldwide

phi1os6phies and cultures so that we'may enter the future with openness+

rather than ethnocentricity.

Management

To promote a viable role for the schools in the future of education, the

following recommendations arermade in tetms of structure, organization.and

management.

1. Every school and district should immediately establish a local task

1
force/study group consisting of citizens and educators to consider

educational futures. Such a groupAmight make /4commendations for local
r".

action and, act as a "watchdog" with regard to ongoing decis ons in local

schools in terms of their contributions to desirable futures.
41

2. Many states-Trow limit. or prohibit daytime adult attendanCe in schools'

and nighttime attendance.by youth: Such. laws"deny the evolution of

lifelong learning and detract from the school's potential in educationail

futures. For this reaSson local, state.and nationa1 .. education groups

should encourage repeal of these anachronistic laws.

3. Schools ought to seek whys of participating in the larger view of'lifelong

learn/ng. First, Ahool facilities such as libraries, industrial arts

facilitiesland recreation facilities should be open year-round, day and

night,for community use. Second, school personnel should take the leader-

ship in exploring and refining the content and process of new communica-

tions technology. Third, schools should sponsor and support nom-formal

study groups on various topics of interest to the community. These
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should be modelled after the Swedish Study Circles previously a:lluded to.

4. Professional growth programs should be developed which put educators in

touch with the future, Programs may focus on futures study, development of

futures units.or learning of new skills such as those required f r working

with adpit learners.

5. While thinking abouttthe future, educators should also reconsider the ways-

in which it isolates itself and youth from the evolving world-at-large.

'First, the school should t ke a leadership role in promoting cultural

lepluralismbetter human elations, services to the young and disadvantagedf

and the democratic way ciof life. Second, the school should seek to rid

itself o
1111

l artificial barrAers to the above such as grading, ability

grouping, rigid scheduling, ?unitive climates,and the like. In this way,

perhaps a new generation will arise more interested inklearning and

problem solving'than those which have preceded it to the present.

V

(tummary

ta.

No doubt citizens in ,e,very historical period have imagined that they

stood at a crossroads on one or more issues. In the .5.ense of the decision

tree method this is teahnically true. Eivertheless, education today seems

to be faced with some critical decisions which may well lead to very

divergent consequences.

As technology-of all kinds creates increased leisure time and as..

knowledge becomes more easily accessible, we are rapidly becoming a "knowledge

society." A myriad of agencies, groups.and stitutions are taking advantage

of this reality by offering comprehensive opporbunities to learn new knowledge ,4
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and skills., In this sense, the future of education is most optimistic. To

think othermise would be to suggest that our society will choose to stop

le rning. Of.this happening,'"ehhere seems little likelihood.

1

Against this backdrop, however, the future of schools seems somewhat less

optimiStic. Our PreseAt school systems, and their attendant attitudes,

emerged.in a period Of institutional growth and population boom with what was

Viewed as a continually growing clientele. Now with enrollment and fiaances

dwindling; institutional gatekeepers apRear reluctant to revise rigid

pollties and procedures which cannot suivive in a society searching for

flexibility. Unless this is c anged the futur.e of education may not include

schoo1s as we now know them. .

School authoritiespust begin now to.beCome part of the futures movement.

As a.first step they wkll need to bring to school mattefs the knowledge.and

processes which are a part of the futures field. Participatory planning,
41*-11,

reconstructed goals; revised programs and reorganized policips are but a few

of these. Should,the schools do less-, by choice or acquiesceRC'e, they may well

fild themselves as a inw kind of dinosaur in the broaPet- field of educational

futures.
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